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AMUSEMENTS

Tonight

SAT MAT SSc TO L50

NIGHT PRICES

800 50c 75c 1 saw 2

HENRY W SAVAGE Offers the Daintr-

Enslltb Comedy

is wonderfully ritectlTe No powdbJe doubt
of Its UCC M grips tho Interest Herald

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

CYRIL SCOTT

BELASCO
S150
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Mat Sc to JU Nights 2Sc to 150

Tonight
MATS THUR

ZltS
SIDNEY It ELLIS Presents

The Binging of German Diale-
ctAL H H METZ

MUSICAL IN
WlLOUW PLAY IRELAND

Mats ffic to 100 Nicbts roc to

NEXT WEEK Seats How Selling

In all the world no snow thIs
Girlies beautiful sweet to kIss
Entrancing irailes bewitching
It beats Ute band If jtw pus them by

A E AARONS AND L F WERBA-
Anoouaco

HARRY KELLY
IB a New Musical Comedy

THE
AND THE LADY-

A Sequel to HU Hooet the Mayor

Clara Palmer Mayra Cebruc
Marshall Dorothy Hooter

Ed Wynn Fletcher Norton
W Bhck P 0Maler Jennings

INTERNATIONAL CHORUS OF CO

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA OP 21

PRICES Me TO 1M SEATS SELLINO

SUNDAY
Edwin A Relkln rcrvnts tbe cdebratcd Yld

dish actor Mr DAVID and All
Company in FATERLIEBE Beats now

on ale25r 3Se Me T5c

S VAOiDEYlClE
Daily Matinee 25 certs 25 60 and 75 cents

Our I S A Boys Spectacle
Patriotic Realism Musically Reinforced

WILLETTE AND FHILL EDWINA HARRY fc CO LA
CROSS CO PAVE FERGUSON The VanI Koors Eddie Mack and 1M

NEXT SPLENDIDNW SUCCESS TUB PHOTO SHOP WITH
CO MARliLE JARROW c Buy Seats Today

NATIONAL Tonight at 815-

I Matinee K t Prices We 75c JICQ JL
Saturday Matlpw Prices 7Sc JLOO

I
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THE LOTTERY MAN
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GEO M COHANS COMEDY SUCCESS

NEXT WEEKSEAT SALE NOW OPEN
CHARLES MARKS Inc
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

With ItH Giltedged Chorus of
HclrexNetc

MATS TJEB
THURS SAT

STAIR HAVLIN
for the First Ttoe t Popular Prieea

THE WOLF
NEXT WEEKIN PANAMA

ALL THIS WEEK

ORIGINAL BURLESQUES
HANDSOME

GIRLS
NEXT WEEKCOZY CORNER GIRLS

9th st
MATINEE EVERY DAY

OALLAUER AND 8HEAN PRESENT

EXTRA EXTRA
THE POTTER HARTWELL TRIO

THE ORIGINAL MAN WITH TWO HEADS
NEXT GIRLS

THEATER
F and 7th

Perfrrmauvt Uj 6 to 530 and 616 to 11 p m
Prices Mats 1000 MIlts Me Nights We and JOc

HIGH A MOTION
GRADE JJ PICTURE
ACTS AND PLAYS FOR

045040 Fn arc H-
eWsihlngtdc fanrite Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MUSIC
PRCKS ICC AND ISO

T ncnr 7th St W
Week of September Another Grcnt

Dill
IIAWLEY OLCOTT CO

In Their Playlet-
Monrtny Afternoon

And 7 Other Vaudeville Act
POPULAR PRICES

Mntlncen Tueiidny Thurmlny nnd Sat
p m

Iilntlnce Prices lie find 25cSecure Your Sent Now

HOTELS

European

WASHINGTON D C 147

When Your Servant

Leaves Dont Worry

TELEPHONE AN ADVERTISEMENT TO

The Herald Office

ONE CENT A WORD

Herald Want Ads Fill Your Wants

Largest Morning Circulation

WALLINGFORD

3 MILLION
DOLLARS

ACADEMY
Present

NEW LYCEUM

Cherry Blossoms
20 20

GAYETY Near F

THE BIG BANNER SHOW
r

WEEK HLNAWAY

CASINO

6 1 0 C

AVENUE GRAND THEATER

The New Howard Theate
N
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I OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
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A certain hardworking husband Is al-

most distracted over tho problem of a
wife who has nerves This Is an ail-
ment that certainly Is one of the great
est calamities that can befall a home
Poverty ordinary sickness disgrace even
can be borne more heroically than afi
exaseprating case of nerves With
most misfortunes there Is hope always
that in time rallef of some kind will
come or at least tho sflng blunted But
the burden of a wife with nerves grows
heavier with the years

This husband works hard from 8 in the
morning nutil C at night in a gloomy
unhealthy office His wages are none
too large He returns home at night to
find a wife In tears or In bed or Just
feeling so miserable she does not know
what to do Part of the tlmo he gets
his own meals part of the time they get
their meals out part of the time a

of maids of various kinds and ca
pacltlos passes through the house He
never knows from ono day to another
Just what to expect To bo sure there
Is no deadly monotony in his life but
this Is hardly the kind of variety that
lends spice

He has spent more than he can afford
upon doctors sanatorium trips upon
all sorts of things warranted to cure
nerves But all to no effect His wife
is Just about whore she was years ago
And the hopeless treadmill for him goes
on The only time she braced up took
an Interest In affairs and played her
part as a wifo should was when he
had pneumonia She looked after tho
house then helped nurseand her nerves
took a vacation But it Is rather hard
on him to go through the list of all the
ills that flesh Is heir to In order to keep
her well While enjoying a case ot ty-
phoid for her benefit he might acci-
dentally die He hopes to find some
other way to cure her

But in this bettor health of hers during
his Illness does there not Ho tho sugges-
tion for her cure During his sickness
she was carried out of herself She for
got to think of her own Ills All her
thoughts wore for him Now If he could
fled some pleasanter way than being ill
to distract her thoughts from herself no
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MISGUIDED HOME DISCIPLINE

To Allow Long Crylnj Spells I to
Permit Vitality tor Be Snapped

One of the most foolish as well as the
most fatal errors of discipline in the
nursery is that expedient resorted to by
nurses Ignorant of the simplest child
psychology known as letting tho little
one ory It out Some wee thing well
under two years perhaps a little over a
year old wishes to do or not to do
something and cries when thwarted
Tho nurge or sadder still the mother
who poses as a spare the rod spoil the
child disciplinarian assumes that the
child is destined t6 develop an obftyate
disposition and henoeforth thero is on
every occasion a battle a most uneven
battle of endurance says the Pall Mall
Gazette

The little mite is told quite rightly
that ho will have nothing if he cries
And then he Is jerked up into a cot a
corner or a high chair and allowed to
cry till he is tired The strongwilled
or socalled stubborn child cries louder
and louder and if he is old enough he
probably feels a kind of joyful revenge
in having made his tormentor thorough
stops in the end not pochaps without
a final whipping He fs chastened but
not subdued

The highly nervous sensitive child cries
first for disappointment then for sheer
fright at his own noise Quite forget-
ting what he first wept for he goes on
hysterically crying because he has
cried At length unnerved and unhap

he cries till he is exhausted miser-
able and thoroughly lonely Ho stops
not because he wills to stop but because
he is thoroughly spent And if ho is
shut away in his night nursery to cry
it out he little by little gets his spirit
broken In either case such scenes are
apt to become by repetition habitual and
to ruin rather than mend a childs ways

A little child should never be allowed
to learn that he can cry for a long spell
From babyhood a fit of crying should be
discouraged by quietness and firmness

a force outside itself the stronger
will gradually molding the little embryo
will until It learns to oontrol from with-
in what must at first be controlled from
without Like the young plant when he
can stand alone the support may be
withdrawn A child should be trained
not broken-

A computation of the of food material stolen
and damaged the world orer by rata in the course
of ten years rtpi events an amount which is stagger I

inc

MOVING PICTURES

Attraction Extraordinary
Special Request we will present

for the Last Time

Introducing for the first time the
Greatest of nil Cowboys

Champion Roper and Bronco Rider
of the world SOlD
Mint Sheriff of Oklahoma theGreatest of all Cowboy Pictures
Sec the Branding of the Cattle
See the Great Roundup
See the Greatest Horseriding thathave ever een
Today Only With Three Other

Great Pictures
An Hour Show for Five Cents
Watch for the Surprise Show

Sunday

Admission Always the Same 5c
Bloprrnph Picture Play Every Day

WILLIAM AIREV Manager

VAUDEVILLE
Largest Show for the Money

Of
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RANCH LIFE IN THE
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doubt she would be Her housework
dpes not sufficiently absorb her to do
this She wants some interest that will
tako hold of her completely

The husband of one woman who was
suffering from nerves moved out Into the
oountry and started to raise chickens
He did not give up his work in tho city
but he diplomatically got his wife to do
this and that about the chickens for him
while he was away Soon she became In-

terested in them He added gradually to
her duties and In a little while she had a
prosoprous chicken farm and was a
sound healthy woman

If this man would find out the work
his wife likes best to do and then plan
so she could do it it might work a cure
Let her tako a position In an office or
a store at dressmaking at anything
whatever it might be that would absorb
her Lack of an interest In Ufo is really
at the root of her nerves She sits
Idle most of the time and thinks about
herself This would drive almost any
one to an asylum She doesnt caro
much for reading She doesnt like house

But there Is some one thing un-
doubtedly which she dOGS enjoy doing
If tho husband will find this out and set
her at it ho will soon discover that her

nerves have disappeared-
It Is quite possible too that he Jg too

good to her He shoulders all the bur
don He humors her every caprice If ho
would storm about a bit as to the sort
of home she was giving a hardworking-
man hint even perhaps that there wore
other women In tho world she might
brace up think she had better look
lively or she might lose him and find
herself better It would seem a oruol
thing for him to do but It Is a case
whore she needs to be Jolted wit of her
selfabsorption She is a woman of spirit
and ability when she Is aroused as was
shown In the case of hlg sickness But it
takes big things to arouse her This
method would probably be harder for him
than to have a case of typhoid or small-
pox for her sake Finding something for
her to do would bo easier But It must
be no trifling thing A big absorbing
work or a big absorbing anxiety is
needed to work a cure
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For the Housekeeper
Apple custard plo Is made in this

way by a farmers wife A pint of
grated apple is mixed with n cupful
and a half of sugar three weHDafttaned
eggs the grated rind and the juice of a
lemon a cupful of rich milk and two
tablespoonfuls of molted butter pie

of the strapped variety Or It may
baked without any cover and have

the whites of the eggsused for a me-
ringue

Hajf a cupful of jelly worked Into half
cupful of butter and a owptul of

makes a delicious sauce for Cottage pud-
ding ult JuIc place
ftha jelTyl It should be a-

fliffy cream J

Frozen mint to serve like a cordial in
small glasses is made like lemon Ice with

teaspoonful of essence of peppermint
las flavoring and green coloring added

For mint sauce peppermint or spear-
mint may be used Chop young sprigs of
the mint fine mix It with sugar and let

stand for an hour for tho sugar to ex-
tract the essence Add vinegar just be
fore serving and let It stand for an hour

The Daily Thought-
My rule Is to go straight on doing what

to me to be right leaving
consequences to Providence Benjamin
Franklin

At the Restaurant
From Flfescado BUetter

Old gentleman to waiter Can you toll
if my wife Is here

Waitor Yes sir eighth hat to the left
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon reselpt of this pattern ordered on coop

below plan the rough or of patti
dawn on material to be stamped then press
flatIron on the back or smooth side of pattern
Bo cuvfnl tot to let pattern Blip

glazed aide the
hot

the

1
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l nri Transfer Pattern No 8172
Braided WaJit This design consists of

the front collar cuff Mnd belt and
be transferred to any shirtwaist material
and braided with aoutachc or
cord The little dots may be worked eye-
lets or made solid

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

SIze desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 or eats
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO

Carbon Monoxide a Dnnjrcrone
of the Smoke

It has not been proved that tobacco
causes any definite characteristic lesions
of the nose throat or oar declares a
writer In the Boston Medical and Surgi
cal Journal While it is possible that the
excessive use of tobacco may by Indirect
action produce a toxic effect upon
the olfactory and nerves with
resulting impairment of the sense of
smell or hearing there Is not at the
present time any definite laboratory proof
for such an opinion nor is there suffi-
cient clinical evidence to substantiate the
belief

Tho ill effects of tobacco smoke upon
existing diseases of the throat arising
from other causes Is established and is
the same as would be observed from any
other form of Irritation That gastric
and systemic nervous disturbances may
arise from exeessrve use of tobacco in
any of its forms is unquestioned the
nicotine content of tobacco Is a recog
nlaed poisonous substance and In the
process of smoking there are evolved
other injurious chemical products

Carbon monoxide is prqbably a more
8 tKi8 an4 injurious

tobaooo smoke ttW nibbtlne only a-
very fractional amount tf which ever

the tissues If s any moro
danger to be anticipated frcH cigarette
than from cigar smoking it JiV to
looked for solely in the inhalation o
smoke cigarette smoking without In-

haling Is no more Injurious than fs
pipe or cigar smoking probably not as
much so unless enormous numbers are
smoked

Encouraging
Flea UpptecoUn

Thats awful medicine mamma got
from the doctor said Freddie with-

a wry grimanoe but she gives me a
penny for I take Just
look In my savings bank iud see all the
money I have

Gee exclaimed his little brother
eying the pile of coppers You have
nearly enough to buy another bottle
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MORNING CHITCHAT
p you know who your next door neighbors arc

Have you over done any little acts of to thornHow perfectly absurd that must sound to my country andsuburban reader About like asking eat throe mealsa day and go to bod at night
But you see those queries arent meant for them at all but for thoseunfortunate folk the city dwellers whose lack of neighbors alwaysmakes me think of the old couplet

water everywhere nor any drop to drink
The absolutely heartless way In which folks In the cIty live for yearsJammed togother side by side or more lIkely over and under each otherwithout taking the slightest Interest In the sorrows and happinesses thattranspire so close to their own Is perfectly extraordinary to meifwas recently a visiting a woman who lives In a huge apartmenthouse In the city She has an apartment on the third floor We wereclimbing the stairs one day when I noticed a black streamer on thedoor of one of the apartments In the first floor
My dear look I cried some one Is dead Why you didnt tellme any one was 111

I didnt know It answered my friend
Later I found by Inquiry that tho crepe was for the mother of thefamily that she had been 111 for several weeks with typhoid fever andthat she had three small children
As far as I could find out none of the other tenants had In any wayInterested themselves In their neighbors trouble Two other families Inthe same apartment with whom my friend was acquainted were as surprised as she at the death In their midst
Now I know that If that family had lived in the town where I liveor any town like It all the neighbors for at least half a mile aroundwould have known of its trouble and would have tried to do somethingto help out
They would have carried delicacies of their table and garden to thosick mother They would have helped amuse and take care of the children They would have shared the doctors words of encouragementwith the father with a sympathy and Interest that would have helpedto make him feel less lonely
And chief among those to try to do somthlng kind I know my cityfriend would have been for she Is a very kind and generous woman ItIs only that the city1 cruel and thoughtless habit of unnclghborlinesshas her like all tho rest In its grip
I know Just exactly what tho olty dweller is going to answer to thisarraignment
She Is going to eay that In the city where people are constantly coming and going and where there are so very many It Is Impossible tomake friends of all the people about you
Granted city dweller
Ill go a step farther and oven admit that It would be undesirableeven If It were possible to make friends of all tho people about you Idont believe In mere propinquity friendships any more than you doBut you can take a little interest In them know a little about thembe ready to help them in trouble treat them as It you were living amonghuman beings like yourself and not among creatures of an alien racecant you
You can make neighbors of them cant you
And If you want a definition of that word or any further suggestionas to how to be neighborly I refer you to a Source so great I need notname It and to a definition that you have probably already read a dozentimes RUTH OAMEBOX
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AS THE DAYS PASS
By FRANCES JAY

On the upper deck of a river boat last
Labor Day an interesting looking
wore talking of the Beautiful river and
its many associations As the lady
of the party wore proudly displayed
tho spinningwheel badge of the

and the gentleman was adorned with
the Order of tho Cincinnati the conver-
sation was as with authority so I yield
ed to the temptation and frankly listened
In effect the gentleman was saying that
all thinkers must approve of the move
ment to keep alive knowledge of mat-
ters pertaining to the history

f of the
country at large and our own

and vicinity In particular That
1 had once heard a British brother scoff
at the idea of Americans having any his
tory that all events were of such recent
happening hero that they did not deserve
to come under such a caption The
speaker thought that though the events
that have added to the nations fame
have not stretched over many centuries
they have been nevertheless laid on
pretty thick and as the boys say there
has been something doing most of the
time since Columbus sot the pace Now
said my admired gentleman the chil-
dren of those who took part in the affair
of the Revolution and wars and near
wars that followed soon after are so
proud of the deeds that their gathers
have done that they are In no danger
of forgetting but these States of ours
are in fact the melting pot of the world
and thousands of now peoples come to
us yearly In the process of time these
men and women and particularly chil-
dren will be molded into fine Americans
and It they are to know the beautiful
story of the building of the republic
under whose flag they are sheltered

our duty to see that place and events
are so plainly recorded that when our
lips are dumb tIe story will still be told
The Daughter then took up the bur-
den of the tale She showed great cour-
tesy In so long holding her tongue I was
thinking

What you say is very true and I
beg leave to ask you why your order has
not put a marker on the grave of tho
famous old Bailey Washington whose
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orvicoe in tne war or isis are not yet
forgotten If his grave in Congressional
Cemetery is unmarked by tho descen-
dants of his brothers in arms

Not having any answer ready to this
charge evidently the first he had known
of the omission my alee man rushed
into another subject by saying

As I was about to remark there was
one custom of bygone times that is
worthy of revival that of tolling tho
bells of steamers while passing Mount
Vernon POt many years It was never
omitted by any steamer Why discon-
tinued now no eno to know I
can think of no bettor work for you
Daughters than to work for its revival

The lay mildly suggested it might
have a saddening effect on who
use the rIvet for recreation and rest
that the toll ef the bell In memory of
tho departed Washington would sound
odd mixed with strains of The Merry
Widow waltz

That might be so said my nice man
but might It not be a good to

give a moments rest to flying feet and
from the emotion of gayety to the emo-
tion of reverence and back again would
be a mental contrast that would do no
hurt either spiritually or physically
Probably all of the thousands of little
people who use the river boats would
have curiosity enough to ask why the
bell was rung in that strange way at a
certain part of the river and a good

foundation for love of history might be
itlaid right there in their young minds
lyou know Virginia has a paraHel
tom Vet In vogue When the locomotive
driver knows be Is nearing Red Hill
where t e body of Patrick Henry Is
burled his hind never falls to find the
bell cord and he rings in memory of-

rhe States great son Could any simple
acYmaka a greater dally impression

a better memorial of those who for
us fought a good fight

The old gentleman exactly bit It when
he spoke if impression a tolling bell
would make Ri a child hearing it for the
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first time on ior L

her the time of 9Y first trip down
Potomac so long that no cars to
the South entered tte cIty and pas
sengers had to go the Way on
the Potomac and get the on the
Virginia I was but fa1 years w-

and no bit of time Journey do I remember
but the tolling of the bell boat
passed Mount Vernon The thrllkof the
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unexpected sun stirs my me
and the story mother then told me
the splendid boy and man who lived anflr
died for his country and in whoso honor
this courtesy was rendered even though-
it was sevontyflvo years since he ceased
to live was so vivid that the foundation
of my patriotism was laid right there
How much of the story I took in then I
cannot tell but I know the mention of
Mount Vernon or the sudden toll of a
boll brings back the memory of the
thrill that stirred my infant soul so long
ago

The most Interesting insignia of the
Order of the Cincinnati reminded me of
a small happening showing that prophets
may easily be without honor In their
own country I stood on the Capitol
steps watching the placing of 1Enfants
body on the gun carriage before the
march to Arlington began Probably tho
finest part of the fine audience that had
taken part in the service In belated honor
of the brilliant creator of the City
Beautiful was the Ancient Order of the
Cincinnati one of whom held a silk
banner that glistened In the sun Near
me were a couple of street boys who
were much concerned with all the pro-
ceedings and athirst for Information
The banner caught their gaze and in
answer to their query a bigger and
wiser street boy said

Why thems political guys from the
pork belt See

One charm among the thousands In
living In Gods country Is that we can
dot ourselves with buttons and badges
and medals as far as our purse or our
fancy goes But let those who leave this
good country behind for a look in on
Paris or In fact any part of beautiful
France turn the badges with their faces
to the wall or affix them to the lining of
their coats and blouses For by recent
decree It Is illegal disloyal to the re
publican government of France c to
display any badge but a French one and
all offenders who try to wear even Ute
bronze button of the G A R or the
colors of the Colonial Dames used in
cockades will be likely to find their lib
erty curtailed until our government gets
busy and arranges matters for our great-
er privilege

We hear so much of mans Inhumanity
to man tho term man including women
also and women are supposed by many
writers to be catty to each other
though why that term Is applied to wom-
en I have never understood for it is
not the lady cats that spit and swoon at
their rival But there was a sponta

sound t1ory
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SHOES
FREE With every purchase of school shoes we

will give a propelling pencil for school use

irN5O-v 8tSt6PiiAvf1-
I P ng busY CQRNR

Our special school
shoe

Made of glazed kid in buttonstyle only a comfortable wearing
and shoe thefollowing sizes and prices

Sizes Prices
6 to S

to 11 a
11 to 2 L
2 to s CIO

Our reform shoe
Famous for wear and comfort

for childrens growing feet Goodyear welted In shiny dull
kid leathers In butten

btacher and lace styles Sizes and
as follows
Sizes Pricese to s L

ffc to H JLH
11 to 3 Sro
2fc te 6 J8

and

e

¬

Juvenile KolonialsT-
he proper dress as well school shoe for efeiMrens wear Intan gun metal kid and sfciny leathers ttt button blvelter or lacestyles

Sizes Prices
6 to 11 3
11 to 2 2
2 to S 380
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neous happening in a Fourteenth street-
car the other morning that gave a re
verse picture The usual officegoing
crowd was taking a hurried peep at The
Herald before taking up the days du-

ties and all were sitting who could and
the rest straphanging when a rather
plain woman with a sickly baby got
aboard There were as many men sit-
ting as ladles but those ladles did not
wait to let the sterner sex give a seat
to the baby carrier Five women sprang
up so suddenly that It seemed like a
single trigger had impelled their move-
ment None of them looked like moth
ers but all had the tenderness of the
mother love in their hearts

Mrs Palmer a Fisherwoman
Mrs Potter Palmer is an enthusiastic

teherwoman Just now she is on a small
lake in Wisconsin making a try for black
bass and pickerel She has fished in many
takes and on many fish preserves in

but her eagerness to try the wild
lakes In the Northwest cawed her to re
turn to this country much earlier than
usual Accordingly she slipped out of
Chicago last week for a trip into Wis-
consin where she will spend about four
teen days She was accompanied by her
father H H Honore and her son and
daughterinlaw Honore Palmer and
wife The party is in a tog camp many
miles from civilization getting up at sun-
rise and making early trips on the lake
for bus and pickerel

No Reflection

Every time the baby looks into my
face he smiles said Mr Meekins

Well answered his wife it may not
be exaotiy polite but It shows he has a
sense of humor
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VAH Seams AHowea v V
The onepiece Idea is found likklrao

everything and we have It in the apron
wo show and a very practical style It Is
In a garment of this kind it is so sim-
ple and convenient for both adjusting
and launt lng The single piece has the
opening under the arms where the
scams arc buttoned together It Is of
course necessary to ace that the ma-
terial selected is wide enough to allow
this cut without piecinG but if it Is not
a short seam at the sides will not even
show If It Is pressed flat This apron
may be made of any wash material but
clnshom percale and calico are the best
and the edges may be bound with cotton
braid which comes in all colors the
pattern 513 is cut in 6 sizes 2 t 10
years To make the medium size

1 yards of material 35 inhes
wide

The above pattern can bo obtained by
sending 10 cents to the o co off this

ashington Herald Patte
Coupon

v

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out and inclosewith 10 cents in stamps or coinaddressed to Department The Washington HeraldWashington
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EXCURSIONS

Moonlight Trips

Leave 7th St Wharf Ct3O p m SharpSpecial Attention to Cafe on

Fare Round Trip 25c

V ALL AMUSEMENTS V
MAMMOTH BOARDWALK

MUSIC DANCING
Excellent Hotels and Cafes

ROUND TRIPs
Veefe 23e

Sundays and Holiday 504 J
7 Train Schedule In H R Column

For Additional Information 2
Telephone Lincoln 1628

HEW DIRECT ROUTE TO

Via Annapolis
Daily Except Sunday

Leave Washington 2 55 p m
Leave 7 00 a m

Oneway Tickets 180
Round Trip 325

Washington Baltimore and

Annapolis Electric Railway Go

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Modern Steel Palace SteamersDally from 7th St Wharf 645 p m-

Old PointGomfort and Norfolk
Battle Ship Fleet In Hampton RoadsSpecial Sat to Mon 350 R TAlso special weekend tickets

accommodations at Cham
Old Tint ComfortNEW YORK BOSTON BY SEACity ticket office 720 14th StBond Building Phone 31 1530

r
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MM CONCERT AT

Sunday Sept 18 845 A M
STEAMER 31A ALEST R

Cash Prlw Given Aw3TJ j
Bring Yorr Or ier KsJrcs

TCKETS SOc

from 15th and H Be hourly eo bail hour alsoevery half hour 6 a ns to 9 m sod 3 p m te 9p pats Mt OliTrt Ccnrttrj Laactes Wood
ridge National Training School Brrotwood to
torfcal town Bbdesborff

Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

MOUNT VERNON
Str Charles Mncalenter Capacity 17 0

A d shtful riTcr trip on the hMoric Petorate
wharf 7th and M Its sw daily except

Sunday a m and 2 p m
FARE 75e ROUND TRIPlachidteg admittktfi to grounds and nuslon

KENSINGTON
Cars from 15th and N Y ae ercry zoarttr booruntil 630 p m tad thee from Loop Correct asCbcnr Chase Like with
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